
 
 

 
 

In-depth  journalism  with impact 

Navigating the Child Welfare System: 
A Workshop Series for Journalists  

 
The child welfare system isn’t easy to report on. Values around privacy and transparency are in 
tension. Trust in media is low. Best practices are unclear. We’re asking: 
 

- How can journalists deepen public understanding around the connection between 
Canada’s history of colonization and today’s child welfare system? 

- What are ethical and legal best practices when it comes to protecting identities of 
vulnerable youth and families?  

- What stories and perspectives are we missing? 
- How can we collaboratively address barriers to better child welfare media coverage?  

 
We’ll explore these questions through a series of free workshops — open to journalists and 
media makers who want to better understand and report on this complex system. In Victoria, 
we’ll visit places where child welfare policies are developed, put into practice and questioned. 
We’ll listen to youth who’ve been through government care and social workers who’ve had to 
remove children from their families. We’ll ask questions, gather story ideas and explore ways to 
collaborate.  
 

Why you should take part in this (free) workshop series: 
For months, we’ve been asking people what they think of the way media covers the child 
welfare system. They tell us we’re missing important perspectives and context, and they’re full 
of ideas for how we might improve reporting: 
 

“Talk to front line workers who know the actual stories.”  
— Aboriginal Support Worker 

 
“I think if the media was not so intimidating I probably would have gone to them.”  

— Parent whose son was apprehended 
 

“I think media could do a better job, generally, by covering child welfare as a beat and 
not only when a report is released or when somebody complains.” 

— Employee at the Representative for Children and Youth’s office 
 

“Focus on solutions… Motivate society to look after the most vulnerable and not lay 
responsibility on social workers or government.”  

— (Retired) social worker and MCFD director 
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These excerpts are just the tip of the iceberg. We’ve received more than 60 responses to this 
survey, and this workshop series is a direct response to what we’re hearing from the community.  
 

The workshops:  
Workshops will take place in Victoria. A range of leading child welfare thinkers and practitioners 
have committed to leading workshops — including national advocate Dr. Cindy Blackstock, 
educators from UVic’s School of Social Work, directors and team leaders from Delegated 
Aboriginal Agencies, youth in/from care, and the Representative of Children and Youth’s Office.  
 
We’d also like to tour the Ministry of Children and Family Development and sit down with 
ministry leadership to discuss ways to improve media-ministry relations. We’ve pitched this to 
them and are awaiting their response. We’re also working to find a lawyer who can field 
questions about privacy legislation and international conventions.  
 
As for session times and locations, we’re still ironing out logistics. Pencil ‘Victoria!’ in your 
calendars. We plan to release a detailed schedule by Friday, August 25.  
 

How to sign up:  
This is a FREE workshop series. Journalists, media makers and youth in/from care are welcome 
to join for the whole three days and/or select workshops. Participants are responsible for their 
own expenses (i.e. food, accommodation and travel costs). Contact reporter Brielle Morgan to 
reserve your spot: brielle@discoursemedia; 778.903.1982.  
 

Leverage what you learn: Report a story on Child Welfare Media Day 
What if media outlets across the province all published a story about the child welfare system on 
the same day? We’re inviting journalists who participate in the workshop series to leverage what 
they learn by committing to publishing a story about the child welfare system on Wednesday, 
October 25. Inspired by the San Francisco’s Homeless Project, the idea is to extend our reach 
and deepen our impact by coordinating coverage. Participating media will have full editorial 
control over what they cover.  
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